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I have come from Heaven to give you thanks, and My Maternal Love again.

This is all I want to say to you today. This is My only message, because at the request of the Father,
I must attend to humanity, at this moment in which the planet is in agony because of a great
indifference.

But children, I ask you to celebrate with Christ and for Christ; may this new year which begins, be
filled with the Holy Spirit, as it was this entire year, where we have lived a Universe of Graces and
infinite opportunities together.

I ask you, children, to not worry because today I can only tell you this. Continue to trust in your
Mother Who is in the Heavens, just as you have trusted up until now, taking the steps on the path of
redemption, conversion, and peace.

My Son has also asked Me to attend to the world and you, together with Me, will also attend to
humanity.

I thank you for being with Me every day in prayer and in intimate and eucharistic communion with
My Son.

Before I leave, I come to reveal a secret. Accompany Me in the silence of prayer and of the heart, so
that I may tell it. Although you do not know it, trust in your Celestial Mother and in all the Plans
that My Immaculate Heart is carrying out for this world and this humanity.

Accompany Me in this moment in silent prayer so that the Angels are able to help Me in this
revelation.

Let us pray:

Our Father...

I bless you for this new year, with the Breath of the Spirit of God, with the same Spirit that
descended upon the apostles in the Sacred Cenacle.

May this Spirit of God renew you in your commitments with Creation.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I thank you, dear children, for building this Mission of Peace together with Me on this planet.

May the fruits of Redemption and of deep Healing awaken hearts.

I thank you!


